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Introduction

Wart is a kind of dermatopathy infected with human 

papilloma virus (HPV) on the epidermis. HPV is 

classified into different genotypes by DNA sequence. 

And then wart is classified by the genotype of HPV1). 

Sometimes wart is treated naturally without any 

treatments. Otherwise, the wart can make the appearance 

less attractive and others infected. Even some wart 

patients feel a severe pain according to the skin lesion. 

So there is relatively high expectation to treat wart 

among the patients2). 

Surgical procedures such as cryotherapy, laser 

therapy, and electric cauterization are generally used 

for treating wart in a dermatology clinic. However, 

these surgical procedures can leave a scar on the skin 

and make the patient painful during the procedure. And 

the ratio of wart recurrence is high after a surgical 

procedure2-4). Some patients want to treat their wart 

with Korean medicine because they worry about the 

pain and recurrence after a surgical procedure. 

In Korean medicine, the wart is treated mostly with 

herbal medicine and additionally with some external 

treatments such as acupuncture, moxibustion and herbal 

acupuncture therapy5). However, wart patients should 

visit the clinic regularly to get external treatments more 

than 20 times in some cases5,6), so some patients can 

feel hard to visit regularly for many reasons, for example, 

the clinic is far from their place or they can not afford 

their time off work. In addition, if there are many small 

papules on the wart skin, a doctor is hard to do external 

treatment one by one. So if it is possible to treat wart 

with herbal medicine without the external treatments, 

it is expected that the patients can get treated more 
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conveniently and the doctors can treat wart efficiently. 

However, it is hard to find a study of Korean medicine 

treatment without any external treatments. So we made 

a new herbal medicine named as MY1-Hwan(MYH) 

to treat wart and prescribed that for wart patients without 

external treatments. In this report, seven cases show 

significant results of MYH to treat the wart. 

Cases

1. Patients

Patient 1

Name : Kang ○○ 

Imp.) Common wart

Gender/Age : F/15

O/S : since Dec. 2015

C/C : Rt. 1st, 2nd toes with nodules and papules

P/H : Athlete’s foot

F/H : none specific

The period of treatment : Jul. 25th 2016 ~ Sep. 29th 

2016

History of Present illness : Living in Jeju island. 

At initial, she got cryotherapy at local dermatology 

clinic. After 1 month later, wart reoccurred. Her parents 

wanted to treat wart with Korean medicine, so they 

visit our clinic. They can’t visit clinic regularly because 

of such a long distance between clinic and their place. 

Patient 2

Name : Oh ○○ 

Imp.) Plantar wart

Gender/Age : F/21

O/S : since 2008

C/C : Rt. sole around 1st toe. painful while walking

P/H : gastritis

F/H : none specific

The period of treatment : Apr. 23rd 2018 ~ Jul. 14th 

2018

History of Present illness : since first occurrence 

of wart, she has got diverse treatments - cryotherapy, 

laser therapy, a folk remedy and etc. But wart reoccurred 

in at least 4 weeks later. 

Patient 3

Name : Ahn ○○ 

Imp.) Common wart and plantar wart

Gender/Age : M/31

O/S : since 2014

C/C : Rt. 2nd, 3rd fingers, Both soles with nodules 

and papules,

P/H : Plantar wart on left sole (2008)

F/H : none specific

The period of treatment : May. 14th 2018 ~ Aug. 

23rd 2018

History of Present illness : When he was in military 

service, first wart occurred and was treated at military 

hospital with cryotherapy. 4 years ago, wart reoccurred 

and was worse than the first. He has got laser therapy 

frequently, but wart was not treated. So he comes to 

get treated with Korean medicine. 

Patient 4

Name : Park ○○ 

Imp.) Plantar wart

Gender/Age : F/20

O/S : since 2016

C/C : Rt. sole

P/H : constipation

F/H : none specific

The period of treatment : Jul. 23rd 2018 ~ Sep. 4th 

2018

History of Present illness : After first occurrence, 

she had got laser therapy every 2 weeks for a year. 

But wart had reoccurred every time, she gave up treating 

because of the pain during laser therapy. She wants 

to get painless treatment. 
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Patient 5

Name : Seo ○○ 

Imp.) Plantar wart

Gender/Age : M/11

O/S : since 2017

C/C : Lt. sole

P/H : Molluscum contagiosum (2013)

F/H : none specific

The period of treatment : Jan. 13th 2018 ~ May. 

19th 2018

History of Present illness : 5 years ago, molluscum 

contagiosum occurred on his abdomen and was treated 

naturally. 1 year ago, his parents found his wart and 

they thought it was also able to be treated naturally. 

But wart was not treated naturally, and even he was 

getting more painful because of wart. He doesn’t have 

any wart treatments before.

Patient 6

Name : Kim ○○ 

Imp.) Common wart

Gender/Age : F/50

O/S : since Jan. 2018

C/C : Lt. 1st 2nd fingers, Rt. 2nd 3rd fingers with 

nodules and papules

P/H : none specific

F/H : none specific

The period of treatment : Jul. 17th 2018 ~ Aug. 25th 

2018

History of Present illness : She could not get a surgical 

therapy because she is working in a fish market. She 

wants to treat her wart with only taking a medicine. 

Patient 7

Name : Kang ○○ 

Imp.) Common wart 

Gender/Age : M/23

O/S : since Feb. 2018

C/C : Rt. 4th finger with nodule

P/H : none specific

F/H : none specific

The period of treatment : Aug. 24th 2018 ~ Nov. 27th 

2018

History of Present illness : First occurrence was in 

Feb. 2018. He got a laser therapy just after aware of 

his wart. But wart was not treated and he thought his 

wart was impossible to be treated. A few days ago, 

one of his friend recommended Korean medicine to 

treat wart. 

2. Treatment

MYH contains seven herbs (Table 1). All herbs were 

ground to powder for the size of 200 mesh. The pure 

water which weighed as 20% of total herb weight was 

added to the powder. Then the pill of 4㎜ diameters 

was made from the water added powder and then 

dehydrated to make MYH with no additive material. 

Seven wart patients took 6g of MYH 2~3 times a day. 

Table 1. Composition of MY1-Hwan

Herb Scientific Name Dose(g)
薏苡仁 Coicis Semen 40
杜仲 Eucommiae Cortex 20

桑白皮 Mori Cortex 18
薑黃 Curcumae Longae Rhizoma 18
獨活 Araliae Continentalis Radix 18

紫蘇葉 Perillae Folium 18
五加皮 Acanthopanacis Cortex 10

3. Diagnosis and Assessment

Wart can be diagnosed by clinical manifestation. 

Various size of papules are observed in common wart. 

Squashed nodules or papules are observed in plantar 

wart and the patients complain of pain while they are 

walking7).

The patients' lesions were taken a photo at their 

first visit with Nikon® D80. The end of treatment 

was decided when the lesion was improved completely 
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with naked doctor's eye, and the patient did not feel 

any subjective symptoms. If the patient was a minor 

under age of 19, patient's legal guardian got informed 

about the patient's improvement from the doctor, and 

then the end of treatment was decided under the 

guardian's agreement. At the end of treatment, the 

lesion was also taken a photo for recording 

improvement.

4. Ethic

This study was conducted with the consent of the 

patients to collect medical information after explaining 

this study. 

5. Results

The results of seven wart patients were attached to 

Fig. 1~ Fig. 7. 

  Fig 2. The Result of Patient 2

  Fig 1. The Result of Patient 1
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  Fig 4. The Result of Patient 4

  Fig 3. The Result of Patient 3
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  Fig 5. The Result of Patient 5

  Fig 6. The Result of Patient 6

  Fig 7. The Result of Patient 7
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Discussion and Conclusion

Wart is a kind of common infectious disease from 

human papilloma virus (HPV). Wart is classified 

according to clinical aspect as a common wart, flat 

wart, plantar wart, and genital wart. Recently the 

genotype of each wart was discovered. Common wart 

and plantar wart mostly occurs by HPV-1, 2, 4, 57 

and flat wart occurs by HPV-3, 101). The treatment 

of different wart is not different according to different 

genotype. In modern medicine, cryotherapy, laser 

therapy, etc. are used to treat wart regardless of genotype. 

But because of the high ratio of wart recurrence after 

these therapy and the pain during the treatment, some 

wart patients are looking for the other way of wart 

treatment. In Korean medicine, herbal medicine, 

acupuncture, moxibustion, and herbal acupuncture are 

typically used to treat the wart. External therapies, like 

herbal acupuncture and moxibustion, should be 

conducted regularly in Korean medicine clinic. 

However, some wart patients can not visit the clinic 

regularly for many reasons. If possible, taking herbal 

medicine without external therapies can make patients 

convenient no need to visit clinic frequently. Therefore, 

MY1-Hwan (MYH) was made to treat wart without 

therapies.

Previously some researches were conducted to treat 

wart in Korean medicine. Gwakhyangjeongki-san 

(Huoxiangzhengqi-san) and Eejin-tang(Erchen-tang) 

were mainly used to treat the wart, and acupuncture 

or moxibustion was prescribed along with the 

medicine8). In Korean medicine, the wart is related to 

the liver, so it occurs when the liver blood gets damaged, 

or liver fire is excessive. Therefore, a common way 

of Korean medicine to treat wart is clearing heat, 

resolving toxicity and calming the liver9). However, 

it was hard to observe passage after prescribing same 

medicine to diverse wart patients because the way of 

treating wart was not standardized. Therefore, MYH 

was made to prescribe effective same Korean medicine 

to diverse wart patients without adding or subtracting 

herbs. 

Coicis Semen is the highest percentage of MYH. 

Coicis Semen already has been used to treat wart9). 

Coicis Semen was known to influence cellular immunity 

for treating infectious disease and viral disease10-12). 

As a simple prescription, Coicis Semen was reported 

to be possible to treat wart13). Therefore Coicis Semen 

is an essential herb to treat the wart. In this report, 

Coicis Semen was also used as a primary herb to consist 

of MYH. 

In Korean medicine Eucommiae Cortex has tonified 

the liver and the kidney, made body comfortable and 

has an anti-aging effect14). Eucommiae Cortex was also 

known to increase collagenesis, to suppress tumorous 

proliferation and to improve immune ability15-17). These 

effects of Eucommiae Cortex are expected to improve 

recovering the damaged skin and suppress spreading 

HPV.

Mori Cortex was written in Donguibogam that it 

had effects of treating a cough and epistaxis18). 

Additionally, Mori Cortex was studied for using its 

pharmacological effects because it had 

anti-inflammation, anti-tumor and skin anti-aging 

effect19,20). Mori Cortex also had an antiviral effect21). 

Thus Mori Cortex can help to treat wart which is one 

of the viral diseases. 

One of the medicinal agents in Curcumae Longae 

Rhizoma is curcumin14). Curcumin was reported about 

its antiviral of HPV what is the cause of wart22). Still, 

many studies focused on how curcumin affected HPV 

related to cervical cancer. However, HPV has the same 

L1 capsid protein regardless of different genotypes23). 

So curcumin is inferred that it induces an antiviral effect 

on diverse genotypes of HPV not only related to cervical 

cancer but also wart. 
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Araliae Continentalis Radix inhibits generating free 

radical NO which induces tissue damage and abnormal 

immune system24). Pathologically free radical NO makes 

capillaries spread to a lesion. The lesion of wart is 

observed that the capillaries spread. So Araliae 

Continenetalis Radix can be expected to inhibit 

spreading capillaries to wart in the process of inhibiting 

free radical NO and to contribute to treating the wart.

Also, Perillae Folium can activate innate and acquired 

immunity25). Thus it is useful to treat wart which is 

an infectious viral disease. Acanthopanacis Cortex was 

known experimentally to protect liver tissues26) and 

it can prevent liver tissue damage from long-term taking 

MYH. 

MYH is composed of these seven herbs. Even though 

MYH is a totally new herbal medicine which was never 

studied before, it is expected that the interaction of 

seven herbs can get rid of HPV from the lesion, recover 

damaged skin and prevent reoccurrence of wart.

In this study, all seven patients had a common wart 

or plantar wart. It took 2~4 months to get improved. 

It was entirely different from previous studies that only 

herbal medicine MYH was prescribed without any 

external treatments to all wart patients. There were 

no particular complaints except that some patients felt 

hard to swallow MYH. Specific side effect was not 

shown to all patients. Unfortunately, hepatotoxicity and 

nephrotoxicity were not checked because the test 

equipments were not prepared.

In this study all seven patients had a common wart 

or plantar wart. So more cases are needed to figure 

out how effective MYH to diverse wart patients, for 

example, genital wart or flat wart. In addition, seven 

cases were not enough to check carefully the various 

effects of MYH including side effect. If possible, it 

would be more useful to conduct additional larger 

clinical study for analyzing the effects of MYH. 

Moreover, it would be better to have a chance to conduct 

a molecular biological study for supposing how MYH 

works. Finally, the seven patients will be checked that 

wart recurs or not after stop taking MYH.

This study is significant because it showed that new 

herbal medicine was effective to treat the wart although 

it had some limits and lacks without advanced studies. 

However, it is expected that additional follow-up study 

will be able to supplement limits and lacks gradually. 

Trying to make a new herbal medicine like MYH is 

thought as a way of contributing to the development 

of future Korean medicine. Seven case was not enough 

to prove the effect of MYH completely, but we wish 

more studies about MYH will be conducted based on 

this study.
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